The Seating Rail system allows fans the flexibility to stand shoulder to shoulder creating an electric environment, while also providing a comfortable seating position. This system adapts to steep rakes with help from its unique ultra slim seating profile. The angled frame creates a comfortable lean rail for standing supporters, while also increasing headroom for patrons during seated events.
Seating Rail™ System

Details

STANDING CONFIGURATION

SEATED CONFIGURATION

Tech Specifications

Material: Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Steel
Finishes: Aluminum: Anodized/High Performance Coatings/Architectural Powder Coat
Stainless Steel: Brushed/Polished
Steel: Galvanized/High Performance Coatings/Architectural Powder Coat
Height: As Specified (36” Recommended)
Post Spacing: Variable
Mount Type: Top or Fascia
Frame: Round Pipe, Square Tube, Rectangular Bar
Seating Rail™ System

Seating Rail System - Seats in Locked Position

Seating Rail System - Seats in Unlocked Position
Seating Rail™ System